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Highlights  

We have a really interesting mix of news and 

articles this month. There are some great summer 

events coming up – everything from a Bee Festival, 

Car Boot Sale to a Poetry Trail. You can start 

thinking about making use of ‘Repair and Share’ – 

either as a user or as a volunteer repairer. See 

Planned Events section below.  

Good progress is being made on the Community 

Garden project (see image left). 

 

 

There’s a growing interest in green issues. This newsletter includes a number of articles with ideas 

about how you can help. There are ideas about making your garden more wildlife friendly and 

encouraging bees and butterflies. Some important but longer-term suggestions are made in the article 

‘Climate Emergency – What can I do about it?’ 

Please get in touch if you wish to publicise any events or activities in the newsletter or the website.  

Please contact Isobel or Clare via qcg@quarndon-village.org.uk   

Don’t forget to visit the website quarndon-village.org.uk to get news and details of events. 

Food Bank Collection – 10 April 2021 

Further to the brief update included in the April 2021 Newsletter, a big thank you to everyone for the 

generous donations to the collection on 10 April 2021 for Derby City Mission’s food bank that was 

kindly organised by Rosie & Tim Schmidt and their family.                                                        

                      

      Cont’d 

Quarndon Community Garden - working on the sun dial 

http://www.quarndon-village.org.uk/
mailto:qcg@quarndon-village.org.uk?subject=Quarndon%20Events
http://www.quarndon-village.org.uk/
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As can be seen from the photo above of just some of the items donated, a huge quantity of food and 

essentials was given.  Derby City mission wrote soon after the collection to thank all for your 

generosity and explain the support they provide to those in need. 

 

 Derbyshire County Council Election Results - 6 May 2021 

Gez Kinsella, the Green Party candidate, was elected as the county councillor for Duffield and Belper 

South, which includes Quarndon, at the elections held on 6 May 2021.  Gez received 2277 votes.  

Votes were cast for the other parties as follows: Conservative 1569; Labour & Co-operative 514; and 

Liberal Democrat 134. 

The Conservatives retained overall control of Derbyshire County Council, winning 45 of the 64 seats 

on the Council. 

Message from Gez Kinsella, Green Party County Councillor for Belper South & Duffield 
Hello, I’d like to thank everyone in Quarndon who voted for me 

at the recent County Council election. It means so much that 

you have put your trust in me and the Green Party.  As a party 

we are going from strength to strength, and I’m looking forward 

to working with individuals, communities, and groups to get 

things done that make a difference in people’s lives. 

In Quarndon, I will be working closely with Quarndon 

Community Group and the Parish Council to promote safe 

alternatives to using cars.  We’ll be looking at ways to provide 

connections to the local cycling network.  I am keen to hear 

your views on this and any other local concerns, and of course 

if you’d like to get involved, please do contact me. 

Gez Kinsella 

07962 698499                                                             

Email Gez.Kinsella@derbyshire.gov.uk 

Derbyshire Police & Crime Commissioner Election 

Result – 6 May 2021 

The Conservatives have won the election for the post of police and crime commissioner (PCC) for 

Derbyshire.  Angelique Foster earned 149,749 votes, displacing 

Labour's Hardyal Dhindsa (117,564 votes), who had been our PCC 

since 2016. 

You can find out more about Angelique from her website: about-

angelique-foster 

The Derbyshire 20’s Plenty group have told us that, like Hardyal, 

Angelique (pictured left, holding the clipboard) supports 20mph speed 

limits for motor vehicles in villages and other residential areas. 

 

Gez thanking supporters at the election 
count 

Note from newsletter editor – please note that neither the Parish Council nor the Community 

Group have any political affiliations. We welcome contributions from our councillors or 

representatives of other groups but always indicate the political party they represent. 

 

mailto:Gez.Kinsella@derbyshire.gov.uk
https://www.angeliquefoster.org.uk/about-angelique-foster
https://www.angeliquefoster.org.uk/about-angelique-foster
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Village Website 

Quarndon Village website www.quarndon-pc.gov.uk brings you information about local groups and 

services, up-to-date news about planning issues and applications, plus Parish Council documents to 

keep you au fait with events affecting all of us in the village.  

Information, suggestions, ideas, photographs, drawings about village events; in fact, contributions 

from residents - of all ages - are warmly welcomed. Contact us at web@quarndon-pc.gov.uk 

 

Planned Events in 2021 

Saturday 19th June Car Boot Sale in Village Hall car park 

 

 

 

http://www.quarndon-pc.gov.uk/
mailto:web@quarndon-pc.gov.uk
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Reminder: Entries for your own poem or your favourite poem by Monday 31st May 
 

Any queries: contact web@quarndon-pc.gov.uk 

 

mailto:web@quarndon-pc.gov.uk
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IT’S HERE! 

The first session is booked for Saturday 26th June 10am – 1pm at the Village Hall. 

Have you got anything that needs repairing? Bikes, electrical goods, furniture……..? 

We are starting slowly – partly due to Covid and partly so we get things running right.  

Eventually it will be a Café with hot drinks and cake/biscuits available to buy, but not yet. 

At the moment we are also going to make it a booking system to avoid queues and too many people 

in the Hall. 

The idea is to extend the life of things that would otherwise have been thrown away. Successful repair 

cannot be guaranteed but our repairers have had plenty of successes and will do their best.  

If your item can be fixed within half an hour it will be done there and then. Otherwise, an arrangement 

to collect later can be made. 

TO BOOK AN ITEM IN FOR REPAIR -  

please send details of the item, problem and ideally a photo to Isobel at the email address below 

or 

TO OFFER YOUR SERVICES AS A REPAIRER 

email Isobel at: quarndonrepaircafe@gmail.com 

 

The Quarndon Bee Festival – 10th/11th July 2021 

Instead of our usual summer fete, St Paul’s are looking to host a village-wide summer event made up 

of both online and in-person offerings. We know there are several bee-keepers in the village and with 

Quarndon in Bloom group who have been busy as bees making sure the flowers are plentiful.  

Bees are amazing creatures; they are vital to our survival as they pollinate the food we need and 

pollinate the trees and flowers that provide habitat for our wildlife. However, agricultural and domestic 

use of pesticides is one of a number of factors leading to the decline in bees. Other factors include 

lack of food/forage, disease, and climate change 

We’d love to see as many folks as possible joining in with ‘bee themed’ ideas for wellbeing and putting 

a smile on faces. We hope to run a cake stall at St Paul’s to help us with a bit of fund-raising and if 

you’re a local bee-keeper who would like to sell their honey during the festival please do contact us.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

There will be an opportunity to engage in an outdoors ‘bee mindful’ family session and Curzon school 

children will be ‘waggle-dancing’.                                                                                       

Households might like to have ‘Bee displays’ in their gardens- ‘Bee-yonce’, ‘Put your honey where 

your mouth is’... ‘Beauty is in the eye of the bee-holder’ can you think of any others?          Cont’d 

mailto:quarndonrepaircafe@gmail.com
mailto:quarndonrepaircafe@gmail.com
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If you can think of any other ways to take part, please do get in touch and let us know what you’d like 

to do – the deadline is June 14th.  

If you’d like more information about the ‘Bee Festival’ please contact Vicar Becky on 01332 550334. 

Bumblebees 

 

                Image from Bumblebee Conservation Trust website – extract from June menu 

Bumblebees do an amazing job pollinating our crops and wildflowers. But as our towns and 

countryside change, there are fewer flowers to feed on, so bumblebees need a helping hand to 

survive.  

See the Bumblebee Conservation Trust website bumblebeeconservation.org/beethechange 

 

St Paul’s Church - From the Vicar Rev Becky Mathew 

We’ve been back in-building since Easter and it’s great to be able to gather in person. I think we’ve 

all had enough screen-time. Our SHINE Sunday school has been making the most of our beautiful 

churchyard by meeting outdoors and it’s great to see the church family back together. 

The Parochial Church Council have decided to run a summer pattern of services which take effect 

from June 2021-September 2021, all services will be at 10am held in St Paul’s unless otherwise 

stated:  

1st Sunday Traditional Communion  

2nd Sunday All-Age Worship  

3rd Sunday Morning Praise  

4th Sunday Morning Prayer followed by Informal Communion with SHINE Sunday school 

5th Sunday Joint Service with St Nick’s 

For more details, please see the website www.stpaulsquarndon.org.uk or contact Vicar Becky on 

01332 550224.                                                                                                                                     

For more information on our work with children and families please contact Anna via 

stnickschildrensworker@gmail.com 

https://www.bumblebeeconservation.org/beethechange/
https://www.stpaulsquarndon.org.uk/
file:///C:/Users/Matthew/Documents/quarndon/QCG/Newsletter/Newsletters/stnickschildrensworker@gmail.com
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Village Projects 

These two projects are being funded from a statutory “Section 106” payment made by the developers 

of Poppyfields Meadow to improve outdoor recreation facilities in Quarndon. After a long delay the 

money has now been received by the Parish Council and so the projects can progress more quickly. 

1. Barn Close Recreation Ground  

A group of volunteers will be giving some of 

the children’s play equipment in Barn Close 

playing field a modest makeover when we get 

some summer sun. It’s hoped that the wooden 

seat will be cleaned and weatherproofed in a 

light wood shade once more.  

Currently the two sets of children’s swings are 

painted in red and blue. We would be grateful 

for residents’ ideas about suitable swing 

makeover colours. Traditional red and blue for 

the swings once more? Trendy teal? Environment-friendly green?  Please contact clerk@quarndon-

pc.gov.uk with your suggestions. 

 

2. Quarndon CommuniCommunity Garden 

The development of the Community Garden in the centre of the village continues.  Our team of 

volunteers have completed the refurbishment of the sundial and bin storage area, orders have also 

been placed for the benches that will arrive in the summer months. 

What’s happened in the last month? 

• A mini digger has dug out the two areas 

• Ballast and gravels have then been laid as a foundation 

• The sedum matting has then been laid on the sundial 

• The wild flowers have started to germinate and grow.       

                                                                                                                                     Cont’d                          

Quarndon Community Garden 

Sundial at start of project Mini digger clearing site 

mailto:clerk@quarndon-pc.gov.uk
mailto:clerk@quarndon-pc.gov.uk
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We would welcome any volunteers who are willing to help with the 

watering of the area in the summer months until the plants are fully 

established. We have the use of the outside tap from one of the 

houses in the area, so it is just a case of connecting a hose pipe to 

it. If you are willing to help with the watering & maintenance or 

would like any further information, please e-mail qcg@quarndon-

village.org.uk  

 

 

Climate Emergency – What can I do about it? 

Opinion and some facts – by Keith Thomas, Consultant Engineer 

One of the key objectives of the Quarndon Community Group is to support environmental projects, 

such as the Community Garden, wildflower verges, and the Repair Café. 

We all know about Climate Change.  Many political organisations, 

including Amber Valley Borough Council, have declared a “Climate 

Emergency”.  AVBC are holding “workshops”, consultations, and 

have declared a Frack Free Zone”.  Tangible initiatives are thin on 

the ground. 

Community projects such as the QCG/QPC ones above are small 

steps to minimise a few of the adverse effects the way we live has 

on our precious planet.  But do we think enough about the bigger 

issues and what we can all do?  Do we take any action as a result? 

A special issue of New Scientist at the end of April looked at Climate Change.  In the developed world 

average CO2 emissions per person are falling, largely due to electricity generation switching from 

coal-fired to renewables and nuclear.  But to achieve net-zero carbon emissions by 2050, we need to 

change our lifestyle.  

The pandemic has shown that it is possible to live differently and 

particularly to travel far less.  Years ago, I used to insist on my 

right to take two tons of metal, glass and plastic to work with me 

every day, and then to complain like stink if there was nowhere 

to park it!  I became more enlightened, got some showers and 

a changing room built in the office, and cycled in most days.  

After March 2020, I did 100% of my work from home.  Not ideal, 

but not impossible.  If/when the pandemic is behind us some 

changes may stick. 

So, what did the New Scientist say in answer to the question, 

“What can I do?” 

1. If you must drive, drive electric.  This makes me uneasy; a lot of energy and material goes into 

manufacturing a new car.  What will happen at the end of life to those difficult to recycle materials 

in electric car batteries?  Manufacture of a new medium-size electric car may generate 40 tons of 

CO2, half of which is down to the battery.  The average annual CO2 emissions per person in the 

UK is 5 tons.  And where does the electricity to charge the car’s batteries come from?  Whilst we 

are moving towards more renewables and nuclear, the biggest slice of UK electricity generation 

still comes from burning gas.  If you do low mileage, continuing to use an old small petrol or diesel 

car may do less damage to the environment.                                                                     Cont’d                                                                      

UK electricity generation by fuel type 

sun dial with sedum planted 

file:///C:/Users/Matthew/Documents/quarndon/QCG/Newsletter/Newsletters/qcg@quarndon-village.org.uk
file:///C:/Users/Matthew/Documents/quarndon/QCG/Newsletter/Newsletters/qcg@quarndon-village.org.uk
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2. Switch to a Heat Pump.  A third of typical household emissions are from heating.  Switching to 

a Heat Pump could halve heating emissions.  Ground source is best.  Preventing your home losing 

heat by maximising insulation is essential. 

3. Don’t go back to flying as often.    One person flying from London to New York return generates 

1 ton of CO2.  I happen to think that global travel is a good thing, promoting understanding and 

cooperation between nations, making the world a safer place.  I’m also proud of Rolls-Royce’s 

Derby-led achievements that have helped reduce those emissions.  In 1980 a return flight to New 

York would have generated 3.5 tons of CO2 per passenger.  But do I really need to go on two or 

more overseas holidays a year?  

4. Consume fewer meat and animal products.  World-wide land is being cleared of forest for 

farms.  What you eat matters far more to emissions than where it comes from.  Production of red 

meat or cheese can produce around 100 times more emissions per kilogram than vegetables, 

fruit, or nuts.  Sourcing local is still important, both to reduce food miles and to support our local 

farms and businesses. 

I think these four themes from the New Scientist miss out a vital fifth topic:  

5. Minimise what we cause to be manufactured or built.  All things manufactured or built consume 

materials and energy in the process.  This results in harmful emissions.  We should think about 

the products we buy.  Do we really need them?  How will they be disposed of at end of life? Can 

they be repaired?  A key ingredient of concrete is cement, which is the source of about 8% of the 

world's CO2 emissions.   

The New Scientist quotes research saying that politicians in the UK are aware of Climate Change but 

don’t feel the pressure to act.  In Quarndon, as part of the electorate in Duffield and Belper South we, 

uniquely for Derbyshire in the May 2021 elections, have elected a Green Party county councillor, Gez 

Kinsella.  There is clearly a will to make a difference.  

Returning to the question.  “What can I do?”  Most important are our life decisions, from whether to 

have Welsh Rarebit tonight to buying a car; or extending our homes to throwing out a broken toaster.  

In all that we do, we should consider the impact on the planet.  If we can, we should choose the option 

that does the least damage. 

 

Creating a wildlife friendly garden can be as simple as how you mow your lawn 

“Far from being wildlife deserts, lawns can be colourful tapestries of flowers supporting 

pollinators and attracting all sorts of other wildlife. Surprisingly, that doesn’t always mean 

putting away the mower” 

Plantlife’s Every Flower Counts survey of the nation’s lawns shows that how you mow your lawn can 

dramatically increase the number of flowers and how many pollinators your lawn can feed. cutting 

your lawn once a month can even turn your lawn into a “superlawn”, feeding ten times as many bees 

as normal. 

If you really want to boost flowers and nectar, give your lawn a “Mowhican” hair-cut with a mixture of 

both short-grass and long-grass areas in your garden.   

The highest production of flowers and nectar sugar is on lawns cut once every four weeks. This gives 

small plants like daisies, selfheal, white clover and bird’s-foot-trefoil a chance to flower in profusion, 

which can boost nectar production tenfold. The occasional cutting actually stimulates more flowers to 

appear, while the short plants duck under the mower blades and carry on growing.” To find out more, 

visit the sites below 

Plantlife - how-to-mow-your-lawn-for-wildlife or Derbyshire Wildlife Trust - Grow-dont-mow 

https://www.plantlife.org.uk/everyflowercounts/how-to-mow-your-lawn-for-wildlife/
https://www.derbyshirewildlifetrust.org.uk/grow-dont-mow
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What’s buzzing in your garden? 

Garden Centres and plant catalogues now identify 

specific plants as good for bees and pollinators, and 

scientists have attempted to rank garden flowers for 

attractiveness to pollinators. 

Top flowers for bees include Catmint, Heleniums, 

Geranium rozanne, Borage, Marjoram, Veronica, 

Sedum spectabile and Lavender. 

Butterflies are particularly attracted to Buddleia, Red 

Valerian, Verbena bonariensis, Sedums, Hebe, 

Knapweed, Scabious and Erysimums.  

 We would like to find out which plants makes the biggest buzz in Quarndon’s gardens. 

If you would like to contribute, please make a note of which plants are most popular with the butterflies, 

bees and other pollinators in your gardens.  Email the information to rosgrum@gmail.com and we will 

compile a list. (We aim to repeat this request in future newsletters at different times of the year.) 

We would also love to have your photos of pollinators and other wildlife to display on the Village 

website. Please email these to web@quarndon-pc.gov.uk 

For details of how you can help see butterfly-conservation.org/gardening-for-butterflies. Butterfly 

sightings can be logged on butterfly-conservation.org/irecord-butterflies.  

 

Puzzle Corner 

  

Where in Quarndon is this? (Extract from Ordnance Survey 

map of 1887 1:10,560 scale).  

Hint – look at kink in the road! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contributions to the next edition are welcome – please contact QCG@quarndon-village.org.uk 

Contacts:  

www.quarndon-pc.gov.uk (alias www.quarndon-village.org.uk) - website 

QCG@quarndon-village.org.uk - contact the Quarndon Community Group 

web@quarndon-pc.gov.uk - information for the website  

clerk@quarndon-pc.gov.uk  - contact Quarndon Parish Council  

Bee on apple blossom. Image by Keith Thomas 

mailto:rosgrum@gmail.com
mailto:web@quarndon-pc.gov.uk
https://butterfly-conservation.org/how-you-can-help/get-involved/gardening/gardening-for-butterflies
https://butterfly-conservation.org/our-work/recording-and-monitoring/irecord-butterflies
mailto:QCG@quarndon-village.org.uk
http://www.quarndon-pc.gov.uk/
http://www.quarndon-village.org.uk/
mailto:QCG@quarndon-village.org.uk
mailto:web@quarndon-pc.gov.uk
mailto:clerk@quarndon-pc.gov.uk

